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It would not be New England Thankegtv- 
Ing if be did not lend it np for more tur
key; and then every one began to eay 
what a terrible thinning there wee In the 
rank and file of the poultry-yards to-day. 
Hiss Mehltable nodded and smiled so sp- 
preciatingly, that the Professor wondered 
Low Cousin John managed to get into such
''^'terrible sacrifice among the feathered

with a sudden shadowing of her face. Pm 
afraid very few of them will ever come 
back. And to think the only return we 
can make is to decorate their graves I Wo 
did a great many last year, and there will 
be more than ever, I'm afraid, when this 
campaign is over.'

After this it struck Miss Mehitable that 
the conversation became very general ; so 
much so, that she really could not catch 
the opportunity to ask Cousin John as 
many questions as she would like, et to 
be particularly polite to the Professor. 
However, everything seemed going on de
lightfully, though she noticed the suae 
general carelessness of enunciation ; still, 
she was used to that, and she would catch 
Cousin John after they returned to the 
parlor. ,.

But Cousin John wasn't to be caught q 
he was very busily engaged with 
else whenever she passed new him, and. 
indeed, every one grew very talkative, and 
even the candles and the fire-light seemed 
to Miss Mehitable gayer than on other 
nights. *

i strange ways New England people are 
ng into,' said Cousin John’s nearest 

neighbor. ‘ Thanksgiving dinner at ewly 
candle-light, is something equally new and
“‘fi it new or old V asked Phénix, and 

then came a free discussion of dinner- 
hours in times past, present, and to

with aPamphylla regularly brightened 
neoling thought
' After all,' she said, t it is a great «mi- 

fort to reflect than he needn’t ask me If he 
didn't chooee.’ „ ,

1 Don’t be a fcooee, Phénix,' Miss Mehit
able always said gently, the next morning 
to comfort him ; and though perhaps he 
had seemed a little like one, pluming him
self and picking up hie crumbs so many 
months, only to be slain on this fatal day, 
still when Hetty said this, he remembered 
what he really waa,and rose from his ashes
to begin another yew. ___ .„

But it seemed such » pity about spoiling 
the evenings,particularly as Miss Pampby- 
lia only came once a yew, that she had at 
last insisted upon a different 
ment.

1 Don’t ask me again until I am ready to 
say ye#.’ she said, with the firmest air.

‘ And when will that be?’ asked Phe-
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■11 Two plump white arms am round my 
neck :

Her mouth, and her eyes, and her heart 
kiss mine ;

She kisses me words she will not speak, 
Kisses like sunlight mingled with 

wine.
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NtW BLAS00W, N. *. Miss Pamphylia hesitated a moment ^nd 
then looked op with a sudden gleam of 
mischief in her eyes.

I Whenever Hetty asks for the trumpet,’ 
she said.

That was coming very near the second of 
Hies Mehitable’» regret» in life, which wae 
simply the miserably indistinct way in 
which people were allowing themselves to 
speak the last few years. It iras growing 
open them, too, instead of improving .until 
she had really given np expecting to bear 
anybody unless they came and spoke dir
ectly to her. Then, of course, they took 
care to enunciate properly, knowing how 
much she disapproved the modern caret

but the moment they tuned away it 
was all forgotten, and even Phénix and 
Pamphylia, who were as well brought up 
as herself, did no better than the rest.
One said 1 M-m-m-m,’ and the other an
swered 1 M-m-m-m,’ and it was only a 
miracle that they ever made head or tail
of each other's remarks. BntMire Mehta , 1 wonder what time Abraham dined P 
able always preferred her friends should 1 ^ Pamphylia suddenly,
please themselve. rather than her; so she Conein JohnP ^id that was a tentative 
sat peacefully by, heard what she could, aestioB ft would be easier to say what 
and let the rest go. . ue dined uDon ; and some one answered;

It was not till the circle of those who , y^t was on a Meea-o-pot-amiaa
attempted proper enunciation had thinned > J 1
down to the very strong-winded ones, and ^ jgehitable nodded and smiled, but 
Miss Mehitable’» replies to even their r<^" y,e Profeeser thought he would make it 
marks sometimes fitted about as well to If I |ltye more di„tinct for her. 
she had put her own bonnet on Puenix t , We «a wondering at what time Atoa- 
hcad by mistake that one of the braTeBt|ham di,ied,’ he enunciated, coming very 
of them ventured a suggestion. close on pretext of picking up the hand-

Would it notbe a little *£*“** if kerchief which bad slipped from her lap.
friends had lost their voice» at , Oh, he dined at four o’clock ; I was in-
Mightit not be possible that her hearing UmBtZ acquainted with him,' said Miss 
bad lost a trifle of it» acuteneseT Mehitable, a glow of pleasant recollection

The suggestion was repudiated wltiioniy eaffug, her gentle face. But, at the same 
the least perceptible sharpening of Mias tjme „he canglit a very peculiar one on the 
Mehlteble’s usual gentlehess, but when professor’s ; she glanced at Conein John. 
Phénix brought home from the city one ! the turkey i%d not agreed
day, as a delicate offennF'““['"““P**' witb himthat he was looking so very red ? 
new In design, graceful and light, ehe rose gh# look(d at phenix—he was white; Pam- 
to her feet and flamed Into such a blase of . lim wal Wn. ud the rest were all look- 
indignation as all the rest of her Fent ej ;n- the other way. A sudden and dreadful 
life could hardly »nm up. - suspicion seised Mire Mehitable. A pro-

1 An ear-trumpet I Was she to be the feMor Qj elocution must enunciate well ; if
scape-goat for eveiybody s^UrenwAand misunderstood him whose fouit
wear this crooked horn as the badge of it 7 “ . .
Deal I How could she be deaf any more . . . , . ,. .___. „tiiim he was. when their birthdays were < Cousin John,’ she said turning toward 
the same 7 Would he have the great kind- the white necktie that bad eluded her »• 
ness to carry that ^ 25^^ e£«k ofT ’

Irofol*until she should ask for ItP • Abraham,’replied Cousin John, with
It did not seem to Phenix that Pamphy- tiuth and distinctness united in tremen- 

iia could say anytliing this time,but as he dons force.

rrrr- •fLirj’siSH ■sïs.ssa'™n.., -tin ,1,1, ni«. [. «ÏSTii vXiiSUrb.,1,-d ?i ». «...t
Till the day was almost done ; l„„Urrole ’ Two round red spots came into Miss

And, then, at its close, an angel Thl ranee had purpled and been gath- Mehitable'» cheeks, and she dropped her
Stole over the threshold stone. Th fivT^mes stoce then; uwnonow hands on the handkerchief with a gesture

l°r<”i , . * xSmktirivintt Day once more, I of surrender Then she looked up with 
Nall, Shoe Nall At Tack’Works | jje folded their hands together— I and the ear-trumpet lay on the piano in the unfoiling smile.

He touched their eyelids with balm ; phenix'• room, shining and bright as on 1 Then, Phenix, will yon have the kind-
And their last breath floated upward, the first day it had been banished there. I ness to bring that instrument yon have

Like the close of a solemn psalm. - Turkev. of course,' said Phenix, as been keeping in your room for me V
. V • I y,e- ^ yound the fire after tea, letting Phenix cast one look at Miss Pamphylia

—32^ Like a bridal pair they traversed the light» and shadows give leMons in She stood petrified and her browu e^a
The unseen mystic road, blind man’s buff in advance • Couidn t seemed leaping after him as h.left the

That leads to the beautiful city, there be anything else for a change? Thu room. Hetty had asaedfor Uie trumpet l
" Who* builder and maker is God." will be my fifty-fifth to annual regular- But by the time he trame back «us

—Chicago Ledger. I tty.' | Pamphylia had vibrated to a 'reflection,

Dp the broad hall-stair she passes away ; 
Manehetnrets of Portable k Stationast | xnto the shadow ; ont of the light ;

With her last “ Good-night," for after to-Engines and Boilers.Halifax— Lears 
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Bhe and I never shall say “Good-night!”
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It stands in a sunny meadow,

„. , , The house so mossy and brown,
Oil and Tallow Capa, its cumbrous old stone chimney,

1184 tf______________________ And the gray roof sloping down.
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The trees fold their green arms around it, 
The trees, a century old ;

And the wind# go chanting through them, 
And the sunbeams drop their gold.

The cowslips spring in the marches,
And the roses bloom on the hill ;

And beside the brook in the pastures 
The herds go feeding at will.
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Paradise, March 21st, 1877. The children have gone and left them ;
They sit in the sun alone ;

And the old wife’s tears are falling,
Ands he harks to the well-known tone.
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That won lier heart in her girlhood, 

That has soothed her in many a care, 
And praises her now for the brightness 

Her old face used to wear.
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Oh 1 the morning is rosy as ever,

But the rose from her cheek has fled, 
And the sunshine still is golden,

But it falls on a silvered head 1
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W. G. LAWTON,6 67 11 4166 1And the girlhood dreams, once vanished 
Come back In her winter time,

St. John. S SB. I Till her feeble pulses tremble
With the thrill of spring-time prime.
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And looking forth from the window, 
She thinks how the trees have grown, 

I Since, clad in her bridal whiteness, 
She,.cro6sed the old door stone.

Though dimmed her eye’s bright axure, 
And dimmed her hair's young gold, 

The love in her girlhood plighted,
Has never grown dim or old.
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t And my fiftieth ; » real old maid/ and found her balance again.

nt her bright brown eyes end chestnut I a promise ; and r ve got on my new black 
hair, bat Mi» Mehitable turned gently I „ilki ulj phenix is a great deal too good 
from the fire. for me—that is the only trouble.’

- Oh, yes, dear ; they often live to a , KoW] PheniX|. «ùd Miss Mehitable, in- 
great age I remember one allowed to the trumpet in her ear, ‘ let me
wander in your father's field that was 0v®r 1 hear something pleasant through this, if 

‘ ATAPtr l I A eTOBT 09 thanksoiting. i hundred. at least the inscription on itoj u can,

NEW STORE !
NEW GOODS I as Ajgss-H' a

î She would stand still for one moment of thinking of dandeltona, ®? .How Cousin Jdhn to perform the ceremony
dire dismay, and then suddenly illuminate of season ; and bemdw, cranbeny aauoe te ^ m h, ^
with some comforting "reflection" abont Latin for roast turkey always. ^ndMuni _ . . (
something that had been, or hadn’t been. Mehitable laid her hands on the «okied lti. th^to^U
or could Be, after slL « elways reminded baudkerchief with np^ful •mile. . . h”'™ 2^^re minâtes to
Miss Mehlteble’s brother ofn cluster of This w« whst drew the despmnng lot* them. It tod not eemn nw minutes »

P. INNES, Manager. 4 Select gitrratw.Kentville, May 3rd, '77
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BRIDGETOWN,
to fill engagements previoeSly made, persons 
requiring bis professional servi eel will please i ripe gmpee he bad noticed

day When the skies were fitful. For one take refuge in refoettog that Hetty could 
instant, while a çlond crept over the sun, h*re the trumpet. Not that

J they hung heavy and dark ae the leaden 1 la the least on their own acoonnt ; it waa I Mi* Mehlto

not delay.
Jan. 10th *77. ■36

O V

the r5i wine that was fa them took fh?,|of Hetty,and couldn’t bear to have her forHfive yeanAgoU toe>»U ‘ Bati_I*n 
land gleamed and blued, until his very mAkeheraelf itdiculoni. I
| pulses wanned u he looked >

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star Is 

13,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. Tie average circulation -<if the 

IS0 Evening Star In the City of Montreal is 
10,300, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This exce»
reprefents 2,000 families more than can Having HWtoed .to the Store under the 
be reached by any other Journal, Ite Cir- vomvoa Ornes and fitted the same sp in 
cotation is a living one, and to constantly Mom<M 1M*“ee p
increasing. From the way in whleh the 
Shir has outstripped all competitors It is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

-Li

____________ 8 -, - | hope, Pamphylia, you will find it pleasant

pet.' What a thing it would rngke of lift John, a clergyman of the Methodist per- foce cleared and shone into Mbs Mehi- 
if that ‘ could' only began with a 1 w’ in- »u»ion, on her right hand, and a dwttn- table s.

[stead of a ‘o' I But as it did not ^nd there I guiahed professor of elocution on her < But if I shouldn’t, tt will be a great 
wasn't the least prospect that it ever left I comfort to me to reflect that I have lived

11 utuuvu vruvaa, urow would, Mi» Mehlteble’s brother patiently) ■ Pretty strong outposts, and Hetty el-[ single at long as I have 1' she said.—ScnJ-

wbieb we are detetmtoad to sell for below Mise Mehitable, meanwhile, peacefully 1 for a widta In a velvety way moat toothing I about it ^ It i« the greatest lahor-aavfng 
CITY PRICKS, and invite an to tail end see [ unconscious that either of them had said I to hta fe«, when suddenly, just as hia machine in the world, and the cheap»» 
«rem. they eonstst of anything. Aat gaslng Into the glowing anxiety began to subside .there w» * cmeh but it is not the easiest governed. It re-

Mltrcure rl nrifS hearth of coals, with a satisfied little smile at Miw Mehitable’» end of the table rever-quiree reaeonand management tooonti» 
WATCHES. CLOtoKo, jonherface, anda fresh-folded handker-1 berating like a clap of thunder. She had and exorcise it. Yet wherever U iras bre«

, , TIMEPIECES, , [chief In her top. She always did hare sUwtont eerie» ef remluiec.nce. with] introduced,thisgreatjabor-saviag machine x
Rrmches. Eairmes. bandkerchlef in her lap—it was so Oouain John, who had just returned after a has t»en a success, demonstrating to the

Kln68» , T!..... K tidy just where the bands tay%nd » for twenty years’ absence, and he snu inquire world that it ho saved it. operates unrat-
BLBHVB BTTTTON8, her smile: her very features were to likely Ingatthe extreme of his pulpit too* : oessary manual labor, a multitude of per-

STTTDS te disappear. That w* bécane ehe found - Where to the Judge now V plexities, kept bis workshop to order, end
’______ life always eo pleasant ; indeed it contain- Miss Habitable nodded and emUed, u enabled him to perform correctly mote t*

(lAT.Tl APT, AT HI) fTFf AINS.od bat tworegretefor Miss Mehitable, andjahe always did when she felt pretty sure, for than in its absence would have hew 
RW»ftTMiTftEEtLXWD it wUjd here been fotHtobn»» tolet euch but not quite, that • Oh yea.’was the right possible. It bat many a time kegd itepoe- 

• . SPOOKS, FOBS*, L minority disturb all the rest. One oflnanrar. This wouldn’t do, for every one lessor from exasperating entanglement; it
Snectacles Purses. Charms. &C. these regret, wae that PamphyUa dtd not hadrtMtodtothe crash and waa listening i h»»vedh!mtlmeand trouble; 1th» kept 
opectacies, ruises, vntu uro, «"-1^, quHe ^ phanU H® I SO Cousin John tried again. htotouineto ree^to wMto other, bare been

had asked her every Thanksgiving Day tor • The Judge ; where to the Judge now Î’ i confused. System 1 It has ever beena victor 
N. B,—Our Wares Dshsimsnt wa make a I ten years in succession,—though never - Oh, standing on the very same spot, to_wnr; it to the powerful seeptre that the 

speciality, and partie, will do well to give's. untTf After dinner, for he liked everything said Mi» Mehitable ; ' just on the efcwn true statesman andthe political eoonomiet 
a call before parehtoingetiewhato. REPAIR- hot ud y,, ftyntest hope to a warmer | of the hill. Very windy on a cold day,and j sway in government, and it has been andî.. d,„—mm -
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j Bridgetown, Nav,taV7« j of the evening a 'little donnish, until ttjssjdenly into'hi. plate, and Phenix told him. energy without
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WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.V

F1"

.tiFOR the whiskers.
Thifi elegant preparation may be 

ygttsd oh to change the color at the 
ÜWd from gray or any otter undesir- 
iilHê Bhkdôy to brown or, blick, it dis- 
cTetion. It Is easily applied, being in 
Icie preparation, and quickly atid ef- 
'j'ec tin ally produces a permanent color, 

* which will neither rub nor wash off.
. Manufactured by R. P. HALL fc CO.*

JTAfiHUA, XX.
MTW HI taBtito *•* to tothtow

' AT®r7t Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agente.

1 |Wd b- DB. DENNISON
QHE8LBY, BriAftto.cn S. S.

8$

GLASS! GLASS! T.J.B.HABD

£5^it

Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 
rates.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000 do MBunder tha fibomidw 

rery lame back, and

Paper Hangings of all kinder
"WHOLESALE and BETAIL, "-

ÜSftï
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-A» R* UTTUTOL$'SCe»3TCTT1ÇSlieAtAtâ|

The trade «applied on reasonable terme at
$2 Germain St—.............. Si. John, K. B.
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